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Geneva Glen Breeze 

8th Annual National 
Geneva Glen Day 

 
June 1, 2008, is National Geneva Glen 

Day. June is a time when camp comes to 
life and many of us (campers, parents and 
alumni) find our thoughts turning to the 
upcoming camp season. We hope you will join in this 
celebration of Geneva Glen and 85 wonderful years of 
outstanding camp experiences by wearing anything and 
everything you have with the GG name or logo on June 
1. Over the past six years of encouraging the entire GG 
Camp Family to wear their GG sportswear on this one 
particular day, hundreds of people have found GG 
connections they never knew existed. So, wear your GG 
hats, shirts, pins, whatever on June 1. Then, send us an 
email (pete@genevaglen.org) showing you in your GG 
gear and tell us about any unexpected GG encounters. 
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Howdy Howdy, camper friends: 
 

Huck here, your licorice labrador. I’m going to try to keep 
you up-to-date on all of the GG happenings. One of my favorite 
weeks this fall was when Sunny (Jeff Ellenoff’s hefty golden and 
former dog queen of Geneva Glen) came to visit while Jeff was 
in Australia. Sunny taught me some tricks, like how to beg for 
food, how to pull food off of the counter, and how to look 
pathetic when everyone is eating lunch.  

There’s a lot of banging and sawing going on at camp and 
my favorite door to Nancy’s office is GONE! These guys are really 
keeping me awake, and if you’ve never seen a black dog look 
white from sawdust, just look at me. Everyone here will be 
delighted when this office remodel is finished, especially Pete, 
who will have a real desk and phone, one day. 

Pete is our resident leprechaun, according to Nancy, and he 
smells sort of Irish. Pete is our PR guy and office manager. He 
was a camper and head of hill many moons ago and it seems 
like he’s on the computer a lot. He pets me sometimes and gets 
to watch me run away from the vacuum cleaner and the other 
strange noises. 

There are other new odors wafting in the office and it’s not 
just paint and wood, but more humans, like Gail. Gail is really 
nice to me. She smells like her golden, Murphy, and she brings 
me healthy treats.  

Christa Diederichs isn’t here all of the time yet, but she will 
be working in the new “atrium,” the arbor office. She loves all 
dogs and kids.  

The other cause of noise is from chainsaws on Girls Hill. Some 
funny men are thinning the forest, getting rid of some pine-
beetle trees and spindly little pines. It’s sort of sad, all those 
trees that Lucy and I marked so diligently are coming down. 
We now can see Cabin 7 from the lodge and that makes Nancy 
feel really bad. But the forest is healthier now and the bushes 
and wildflowers will pop up to green the hills. 

The horses still are at winter pasture, but Reid and Courtney 
tell us stories … like, Rosie and Ginger are in “the family way” 
… and Kizzi and Karma are frisky yearlings looking forward to 
seeing all their camper friends … Flossy and Digger, as two-
year-olds, will be back and ridden by the staff and (if they pass 
all the tests) later they will be ridden by some of you guys. 

I know that I was kind of shy around all you campers last 
summer but I sure do hope that I can get to know more of you 
this summer. I really like to run around outside (and sleep 
inside), so I think the summer should be a lot of fun. 

See you soon. Woof! Woof!       
                  (Huck) 

150 GG Campers Have Spoken …  
 

Big thanks to all of you campers who sent back the “High 
Fallutin’, Root-n-Tootin Camper Questionnaire (Part II)” for fall 
2007. Although some of the  surveys were a bit sticky with 
grape jam or hot chocolate, we received a sincere batch or 
responses from many campers (ranging from first-year to 11-
year veterans). Here’s the scientific outcome: 
 

{ It was a tie for the favorite place at camp between Council 
Ring and the barn 

 

{ Your favorite breakfast, by a landslide, was pancakes 
 

{ Your favorite lunch almost was a toss-
up between grilled-cheese sandwiches 
and the infamous “Yellow Meal” 
 

{ Your favorite song, much to poor ol’ 
Ken’s chagrin, was “The Muffin Song,” 
followed by “Baby Jaws” 
 

{ And the hands-down favorite evening 
play was CAPTURE THE FLAG (thanks to the 
creative battle plan from John Stanesco) 
 

This survey info. is helpful, so that we can figure out what 
you really like at camp. Thanks again for your participation. 



Camper Edition 
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during this session. During Myths and Magic, the Council Ring is 
a big top brimming with color, balloons, twinkle lights, popcorn 
and cotton candy. This is where the strong men attempt feats of 
incredible lifting, mermaids sing siren songs, tiny acrobats flit 
across imaginary high wires, and clowns, seals, and dancing bears 
make us laugh at ourselves.  

The Council Ring is the most important on Sunday evenings, 
when we faithfully bring back old campfire favorites of the past 
85 years. Somehow, the chants and harmonies of these familiar 
songs passed down to the current generation is like a “silver tie 
that binds.” Some are silly, typical songs, like Baby Bumble Bee, or 
Choo Choo Cha. Others, such as Peace I Ask of Thee O-River, 
and Home on the Range, are traditional to many camps. Some are 
great spirituals, like Swing Low, Sweet Chariot, but the closing 
fellowship circle at GG always includes “We’re on the upward 
trail” . . . “Geneva, We Love You. Your wonderful fragrance of 
pine” . . .  and “Day is done” (taps). These melodies, sung in 
swaying shadows around the fire, provide a connection to GG’s 
wonderful past.   

Bring your expectations to meet wonderful new friends, sing 
silly songs, create a slapstick skit, be really busy, or to just kick 
back and relax. AND always be yourself in a wonderful outdoor 
atmosphere of fellowship and fun! 

For camper veterans, this Glen Breeze is part of the GG 
tradition, with articles like “On the Dog Beat” and the Garden of 
Trainees. We also can congregate as a camp family in the online 
social networking site designed for Geneva Glen, which also is 
known as “The Council Ring” (linked via genevaglen.org) This 
site was launched in 2007 and several hundred GG campers, staff 
and alums now are talking it up in there! Feel free to wander 
around in there and introduce yourself! 

Whether you’re one of our 10-year veterans or a brand-new, 
first-timer, we treasure this 
fellowship at the Glen and look 
forward to our summer together. 

A Message to        
GG Newcomers …  

From the Directors: 
 
Dear First-Year Campers,  
 
We hope this newsletter finds you and your parents ready and 

excited about this coming season. If this will be your first time at 
the Glen, WELCOME!! Let us introduce ourselves. We are Ken 
and Nancy Atkinson, the directors of Geneva Glen. We both 
were campers and counselors at GG, in addition to being parents 
of three former campers (and grandparents to several current 
campers!). We love this place very much and are excited to share 
its magic with you. 

Here’s a few hints for having the best time at camp … 
Try to get plenty of sleep the night before you come to camp. 

You may be too excited to sleep and, if so, don’t worry about it, 
you’ll sleep well at camp! 

Bring old comfortable clothing. You’ll only need one nicer 
outfit for Sunday, and you may want to bring something unique 
and crazy for the dance. 

Instead of packing all your “gadgets,” bring your imaginations! 
We try to leave the hi-tech, fast-paced world for a couple weeks 
and enjoy a different kind of entertainment here at camp. Along 
those lines, the familiar way of writing by e-mail is traded for 
good old-fashioned letters! So bring stamped envelopes/
postcards with your home address (also free to bring a family 
photo in your trunk). 

Let us introduce to you our favorite place at camp, our 
wonderful Council Ring. Most camps have a “center” of activity 
— a campfire area where songs are sung, skits are created and 
camp legends are spun! At Geneva Glen, this is our treasured 
Council Ring — the “heart” of camp. This theater-in-the-round 
holds 300 folks comfortably on bleachers and 
logs, set about the sacred fire pit! Daily, we tromp 
across the bridge to hear stories, announcements 
of activities, goofy songs, and corn-ball antics of 
leaders who invite teens to join them on a 
wilderness adventure, or to persuade middlers into 
helping them write a radio program for our own 
station “KGLN.”     

At the end of American Heritage, we come to 
the Council Ring for Pow Wow, a ceremonial 
performance of various dances, games, songs and 
rituals that follow the traditions of native tribe we 
seek to emulate. The fire, of course, is  the center 
of the program — it’s where the death poems 
from the Funeral Dance are charred and where the 
sacred eagle feathers for the Snake Dance are 
burned.  During Knighthood, the Council Ring is 
a traditional “royal” enclave for knighting, stories 
of valour, and dances of magic swords.   

Often during the World Friendship session, 
musicals are presented in the Council Ring. Peter 
Pan is lifted in flight or munchkins prance down 
the Yellow Brick Road in the Wizard of Oz. The 
Council Ring also is the center of ethnic legends 
and dramas of various cultures we learn about 

Since 1922 

   Attention First-Time Campers!     
GG’s Strawberry Flapjack Breakfast!! 

GG’s version of an “Open House” will be held Sat., May 24 (8:30-10:30 a.m.) 
The camp directors, staff  and our volunteer board of directors — who 

will give camp tours and tell famous “GG legends” — invite you to this 
special introduction to camp, which will help you know what to expect on 
Check-In Sunday. This is an open house, so come any time between 8:30-
10:30. (no need to arrive at 8:30!). Flapjacks and strawberries are served in 
our dining hall, so please reserve your spot so we can plan accordingly!! 

If you are new to Geneva Glen and would appreciate a tour and expla-
nation of our unique program and history, plan to JOIN US at this event. 
We hope you will take advantage of this opportunity to enjoy and learn 
about camp in a casual, comfortable setting. We’d love to have you join 
us on the 24th, so give camp a call/e-mail and we’ll add you to the guest 
list. There are a LOT of folks here on that day, so if you have been a GG 
camper before, please let new families have the first choice of this activity.       

RSVP: (303) 697-4621 ext.21 —  or pete@genevaglen.org  



 

Spring 2008   

Winter Workshop 2007 ! 
Letter to Santa Helps Give GG Its Holiday Wishes !! 
 
Dec. 14, 2007 
 
Dear Santa, 
 
I hope that you and Mrs. Claus are doing well. Are 
all the reindeer eating extra hay and thimbleberry 
branches to energize for the coming world tour?  
 
At Geneva Glen, we won’t ask for a lot . . . some fresh 
snow would be lovely, but we have a good base, so if 
it’s convenient, send a few flakes our way (latitude 
39.616 north and longitude –105.236 west). We 
have plenty of hot chocolate and marshmallows for 
the fireside. We have a hot tub and cross-country 
skis, ice skates and silly counselors.  
 
We have 100 kids to enjoy one another. Oh, some 
singing voices for caroling would be nice. Our 
Jewish counselors – such as Ozzie, Gracie and 
Lauren – will decorate the tree and even put a star 
of David on the top.   
 
The GG cooks, Anita, Nina and Joyce, will smoke a 
turkey for our solstice feast and we have plenty of 
icing for the cookie baking. We have gifts to share 
with the Children’s Hospital and an adoption 
center in Denver. We have skits, songs, games, 
thinktanks and lots of tubing.  
 
So, I guess, all we need from you is the great 
memories and the promise of many more. 
 

Love, the GG staff  
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Geneva Glen Camp  
P.O. Box 248 
Indian Hills, CO  80454 

303-697-4621 
 

www.genevaglen.org 
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GG to Feature 57  
Veteran Staff Members  

in Summer of 2008 
We know that our campers love to reunite with their leaders 

from past summers. Since we sometimes view our staff as a cast of 
crazy characters – and since GG tries to encourage reading – let’s 
highlights this year’s returning leaders as characters from our 
library of fairy tales and fantasies:  

Ozzie Baron is forever our head pirate and, as head of hill, he 
will rule with silver hook … who could be his noble counterpart? – 
head of girl’s hill Page Kelley, let’s try the noble elf princess 
Arwen from Lord of the Rings … other Rings characters could be 
archery head Legolas (Scott Wert) and that tough heroine from the 
city of Rohan, Eowyn (Chelsea Williamson), our head of bracelets 
(maybe she could forge some magic rings while she’s up there!) … 
and some cunning little hobbits – Chloe Lambert, Amanda Lewis, 
Jen Miller and Piper Rastello … that magical royal elf Galadriel, 
Amy Stanesco, will use her powers at alchemy …  

Mother Goose would have to be Hayley Campbell, in hoop 
skirt hiding a clutch of trainees … it would make sense for Mother 
Goose’s partner, John Stanesco, to be the Muffin Man, but truly 
he’s more like the Big Bad Wolf, with five piglet trainees following 
him about … Sir Knight Ben Horne is a shoe-in for the part of 
Galahad, as head shield-maker for the Glen … cute little Winnie the 
Pooh is our loveable Mike Clayton, who is the CIT spiritual guide 
to Piglet Max Dickter, Tigger Taylor Hinds, Owl Taylor Scott 
and Eyore John Barker … Robin Hood and his Merry Men will be 
played by our Work Crew bosses: facility manager Brad  
Sheehan and helpers Davis Wert and Elliott Smith …  

Heading sports is our own Jack-and-the-Beanstalk 
Chris Linsmayer, and Matt Williamson will play mighty 
Poseidon with his sea trident controlling the waves of our 
pool, with lovely siren mermaids at his side – Brit Seidel 
singing GG songs, Alex Urich fiddling, and Alana Wilson, 
Annie Beall, Heidi Tenpas and Gabby Landau spritzing  

around as water nymphs … Pete Mahan returns as Old Man of the 
Mountain, heading outdoor excursions at W.E. … dreamy Snow 
White will be played by Caitlin Goettel, with loyal dwarves 
Grumpy (Chris Gallagher), Bashful (Coza Perry), Sleepy (Sarah 
Wyman), Sneezy (Teghan Binnings), Happy (Dan Hall), Doc 
(Evan Hall) and Dopey (Corey Dickter, our rifle area head) …  

When we re-enact our Hogwarts Feast, Harry Potter always is 
that handsome rogue, Geoff Cromwell (our program director) … 
Ronnie Creamer (our special events coordinator) is the exact 
replica of Hermione and perhaps professor Snape can be played by 
Eric Muller … down at the barn, the cartoon Toy Story seems just 
right for Courtney Clarke (our Jessie the yodeling cowgirl) … 
Tom Odenheimer can be Stinky Pete the Prospector and cute little 
Grace Conklin can be the old faithful steed Bullseye …  

Sami Hartman could be that sly shoemaker with C.I.T. elves 
Paige Pahlke, Zoe Mavis and Jen Immel … our great cooks – 
Connie, Joyce, Mary, Barb, Crystal and “Crazy Nina” (a.k.a. 
Speedy Gonzalez) – return under direction of head chef (but not 
Ratatouille), Anita Boucher … 1800s folklore from Uncle Remus 
always included characters who reflected a moral and taught us 
valuable lessons: our office staff of Bre’r Rabbit (Reid McKnight), 
Bre’r Bear (Pete LaFleur) and our foxy Bre’r Fox (Christa 
Diederichs).  

           See you all this summer! 

Nancy and Ken set to welcome 
another litter of former campers 
(21, see below) who will be first-
time staffers in summer of  ’08! 



HELPFUL HINTS AND REMINDERS FOR PARENTS! 
Here’s a handy list of some of the basic things to keep track of. Hope this helps, and see you soon! 

1.  HEALTH FORM  (green)  was mailed to you in February, if you were enrolled. If you need the form, you can access it online in 
the Parents link from our web site, at http://www.genevaglen.org/pdfs/general/Health%20Form%2008.pdf. 

Doctors physical exam – just what IS required? A physical exam is required for admission and the exam must be current within 
24 months of attendance. A physical exam does not need to be conducted by a licensed physician, but the exam form MUST be 
signed by a licensed physician every year. The physician exam form is on page 4 of the camp’s health form and can be submit-
ted separately from the rest of the health form. Contact us if you need more information. Mail the form to camp well ahead of 
your arrival—we suggest a minimum of two weeks (unless there is medical information that you need to discuss with our nurse 
and camp physician). All medications will be checked through our nurse on Check-In Sunday.  PLEASE DO NOT BRING VITA-
MINS AND HERBAL SUPPLEMENTS.  Health information must be current, and the health form must be at camp (either mailed or 
brought with you) ON the day of enrollment or we will not be able to enroll your child! 

 

2.  TUITION PAYMENT — We ask for the balance of tuition by MONDAY, MAY 12. Call us if this presents a problem. A state
 ment of your account is included in this mailing. 

 

3.  CHECK-IN SUNDAY — Big, exciting day! You should come straight up to the 
GG lodge before moving your luggage. At Step-1, you will get the Camper Re-
lease Form that you need to sign and give to the counselor (Step 3). The Release 
Form tells us who will pick up the camper on Check-Out day.   

 Start time: The time to come is 2:00 p.m. or after, until 4:00 p.m. We won’t be able to register anyone until 2:00 p.m., so 
PLEASE DO NOT COME ANY EARLIER THAN 2:00 on Sunday. If you come at 3:00, you will have no wait in the Check-In lines. 
Ó BUNK BEDS WILL BE PICKED BY A “LOTTERY” with the counselors in the cabins, so getting here early for a “top bunk” 
won’t be any advantage! 

 

4.  CHECK-OUT SATURDAY— Check-Out times are from 10:00 a.m. until noon on Saturday. The main thing to remember about 
Check-Out is that parents must sign the Release Form that the counselor will have, which we need to release your camper! Go 
to the Check Out in the Dining Hall to pick up your cabin/dorm group photo, get meds, check lost and found, and pay your  
camper’s store charges. 

 

What to pack?  Here’s the checklist from your Parent Handbook:   

o Swimsuit / towels (3 towels)    o Shorts / summer clothing   
o Flashlight      o Camera (inexpensive / disposable) with the camper’s name on it 
o Warm jacket and rain jacket or poncho  o One dressy outfit for Sunday services and dances 
o Warm sleeping bag for bunk and for overnights o A twin-bed fitted sheet and a pillow      
o Toiletry articles (toothbrush, toothpaste, shampoo, comb/hair brush, washcloth, etc.) 
o Sturdy shoes, for hiking and horseback riding   

(GG barn policies require having hard-sole shoes with a 
heel for horseback riding; sturdy hiking boots are sufficient)       

 

 
BE SURE YOUR NAME IS ON  

THE INSIDE OF ALL CLOTHING!  
…  AND ON EVERYTHING !!!   

 
Our camp has been providing a fun, positive camping  
experience for children for 85 years. It remains our  

expectation that you have a fantastic summer  
at Geneva Glen …and we know you will.   

 

See you soon !!!  

Myths and Magic  
Check-In: 10:30—noon; Mon., June 16   
Check-Out: 3:30—5:00; Fri., June 20 

Important Note to Parents 
 

Parents are reminded that we discourage sending 
expensive items to camp (I-pods/MP3s, PDAs and 
Gameboys, for example) as they easily can become lost 
and Geneva Glen cannot accept responsibility for lost 
items. Pagers and cellphones are not allowed. We will 
hold out-of-state camper cellphones in the safe. Our 
policies prohibit any drugs, or any kind of medication 
not checked in with our camp nurse. Other items not 
allowed include tobacco of any kind, alcohol, fireworks, 
matches, lighters, personal sports equipment, personal 
safety gear (helmets), vehicles (boards, bikes, scooters) 
and weapons of any variety. Finally, to help reduce lost-
and-found mysteries ...  

 

BE SURE YOUR NAME IS ON THE INSIDE OF                   
ALL YOUR CLOTHING! - AND ON EVERYTHING!!  

Thanks for your cooperation. 



DONATIONS? 
This is our current “WISH LIST” of things that camp could use: 

 

• Wigs, HATS and shoes for the costume room 
• Adult-size costumes - particularly hats (like cowboy hats!) and uniforms, bandanas 

(we always can use cow, banana, clown, chicken, and pirate costumes) 
• Wind chimes, bird feeders, etc. 
• Flags of any kind—banners, bunting, party decorations, etc. 
• Costume jewelry 
• Sports equipment 
• Cameras 
• Sample-size shampoos, toothpaste and soaps (for kids who forget) 
• Camping gear—tents, sleeping bags, cooking stoves 
• Only the most bizarre and wild looking dresses! 
• Crafts items—leather, beads, stained glass, tools 
• Working chainsaws, tools, hardware, ropes, tarps, extension cords, tool bags, etc. 

   Remember: donations of equipment over $250 in value can serve as a deductible donation! 

Thank you to so many of you 
who already have helped  
us with our Wish List!  

We appreciate your generosity. 

  Raffle Winner 

Congrats to Jane Marlin, our 
raffle winner! It was special that 
Jane was at Winter Workshop for 
the drawing. Jane is a 10-year GG 
veteran from Denver and is our 
favorite Irish step-dancer. She 
already was enrolled in Knighthood 
I and was able to add KH II as her 
raffle-winning choice. Thanks to all 
who took a chance on the raffle and 
it was a big fund-raising success, 
with proceeds going to scholarships 
for approximately four campers. 

Here’s a secret note for junior 
campers only (Myth’s and Magic 
and any camper ages 6-8). Geneva 
Glen’s official trackers have found 
evidence of a rare and ancient type 

of dragon up in Wood Lilly Vale. You could help find 
clues. Are you a dragon tracker? Can you help? 

 

Have you have ever tracked a knucker?  
 

Who knows what a frost chick looks like? 
 

What type of dragon eats rubies and opals? 
 

How far can a fire-breathing “ridgeback” dragon 
blow its flame? 
 

Can you identify scat of a common Welsh dragon? 

DRAGONOLOGY ... 


